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   Unisex Clothes
Some of the Adaptawear range is suitable for ladies or gents. If you are struggling 
to find suitable clothing to prevent a loved one from ripping off incontinence 
products or pulling out a catheter our  ‘All-in-One’ Pyjama & body suits could be 
the answer. Customer feedback has been excellent and both styles can be worn 
under day clothes or on their own.

Diabetic socks with
Half Plush Padded Sole

Unisex Tracksuit Pants 
with Side Zips

Protect-IT Diabetic Socks
Diabetic socks
Extra-Wide Non-elastic cuff

Short sleeve, short leg unisex body can be 
worn as vest or pyjamas.The zip goes from the 
shoulders to the side seam and between the 
legs. The zips are placed on the outside of the 
garment & have end protection.

Sizes S – XXL / Sky Blue
Code: Md31915

These everyday socks have additional super 
soft cushioning in the toe, sole & heel area. The 
soft non-elastic cuff and a hand linked toe area 
for extra comfort.
90% Cotton, 10% nylon/lycra
Sizes UK 3-5/ 6-8 /9-11 / Black, Beige or Blue
Code:  DS/HP

NEW soft tracksuit pants with side zips all 
the way down both legs.  Elasticated waist 
for greater comfort.  31” leg length.

Sizes S - XXL / Navy 
Code:  TRACKSUIT

Giving the best anti-bacterial, moisture-
management & deodorizing properties, 
PROTECT iT socks adapt to your movement & 
offers all-day comfort.
66% Cotton, 32% Polyamide, 2% Lycra & Elastomer
Sizes  UK 5-7/ 7.5-10 / 10.5 -13 / Black, Beige 
or Blue 
Code: DS/PI

100% cotton unisex All-in-One Pyjamas enable 
carers to dress & undress  from a lying position. 
The zip goes from shoulder to side seam & 
between the legs facilitating easier toileting. 
Zips have end-protection, helping prevent 
inappropariate disrobing. Long legs & sleeves.
Sizes S - XXL / Sky Blue
Code: Md31925

Diabetic socks with a soft, non-elastic cuff & 
hand linked toe. Stretching to a circumference 
23.5’’ (60cm) giving room to wear over 
bandages.
75% Cotton & 25% Nylon 
Sizes UK 3-5/ 6-8 / 9-11  / Black, Beige or Blue
Code: DS/RIB
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Prices correct as of January 2018
Please check online for details on claiming VAT exemptionAdaptawear is a trading name of  The Senior Clothing Company Ltd.

Safety First: KEEP ALL NIGHTWEAR AWAY FROM FIRE & FLAMES


